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With more and more deep and wide application of information technology in 
management, the implement of management information system has been gradually 
mature in the technology. Management information system is a people-oriented, 
which uses computer hardware, software, communication network and other office 
equipment as the basic information processing and transmission tool. The education 
and teaching units apply information technology in information collection, processing, 
using, updating and sharing to optimize the daily teaching management work in these 
units. If teaching units want to survive and develop which also want to organize 
internal activity with efficiency, it must establish a management information system 
fitting in with its own characteristics. 
After comprehensive investigation and research of teaching work, combined with 
its actual needs, this system uses J2EE and XML and other current relatively mature 
technology during the development, which at the same time builds the whole 
framework with the three layer architecture of B/S. Besides, the actual application of 
the principle in software engineering as UML modeling technology makes the system 
more safe and strong, and the database is MySQL. After the analysis of function, 
performance, use case and other aspects, the system has been divided in the following 
six function modules which are teacher and student information management, 
examination and performance management, course management, trouble shooting, 
announcement management and system management. Then it implements these 
function modules using the development tools as MyEclipse. Combined with the 
actual system running interface, it detailed introduces the implementation procedure. 
At last, after the comprehensive testing and perfecting, it makes system better meet 
users requirements to get the original goal. 
The networking teaching system has more humanized interface after perfecting, 
and all the operations are easy and understandable. From the perspective of the 















effective auxiliary tool for networking teaching work. At the same time, Has a great 
reference value for similar teaching system. 
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的是 C/S（Client/Server）架构，而本系统需使用的是 B/S 架构。B/S 架构无需
像 C/S 架构那样依赖专门的操作环境和安装客户端，只要有网络的地方，就能


























1.2  国内外研究概况 
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